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Telomere Secrets, Volume 1: Activate the Enzyme that Rebuilds Your Telomeres

In Volume 1, Dr. Sears will g ive you the exclusive list of nutrients to activate a revolutionary g ene, the telomerase enz y
Telomere Secrets, Volume 2: Upgrade to a Smarter, Faster Brain
In Volume 2, Dr. Sears will g ive you easy-to-follow strateg ies for preserving your telomeres and repairing your ag ing
brain.
Telomere Secrets, Volume 3: Rejuvenate Your Aging Heart

T elomere SecretsIn Volume 3, Dr. Sears will show you the telomere-boosting therapy you can use on your own. It’s saf
natural and works at a cellular level to restore all of the characteristics of a youthful heart.
Telomere Secrets, Volume 4: Extinguish the Fire of Inflammation
In Volume 4 , Dr. Sears will show you the telomere-boosting therapy you can use on your own. It’s safe, natural and wo
at a cellular level to restore all of the characteristics of a youthful heart.
Telomere Secrets, Volume 5: Erase Wrinkles and Turn Graying Hair Back to its Original Color

T elomere SecretsIn Volume 5, you’ll discover the fascinating science behind telomeres and how they control the way y
look… .from your hair, skin and nails, down to the way you appear older and less attractive as you ag e.

Full sales letter:
Could T HIS Nobel Priz e-Winning T echnolog y Make Hospitals Obsolete?
Dear Friend,
72 years ag o, the world's first "miracle drug " came to market.
It could cure severe and potentially fatal diseases.
Diseases like strep throat, pneumonia, and staph infection.

For the first time, we didn't have to worry about dying from minor infections.
It was the sing le g reatest medical discovery in modern history.
A landmark event that not only kicked off modern medicine as we know it...
But sing le-handedly...
Expanded human life expectancy by as much as 27 years.
Allowed us to live normal lives, with no worry of common infections, minor scrapes or cuts, and even some deadly
infectious diseases.
And even helped the Allies win the war ag ainst Naz i Germany.
Odds are, your parents or g randparents owe their lives to this "Wonder Drug ."
One medical historian even calls it a "turning point in human history."
Of course, I'm talking about penicillin – indisputably the most important medical innovation of the 20th century.
But there was one big problem with this monumental discovery.
It accidentally spun off a handful of all-powerful pharmaceutical companies.
A dang erous cartel we know today as "Big Pharma."
T his small g roup of firms pig g y-backed on the orig inal invention of penicillin – without funding the research. T hey

altered and patented various strains. And using clever marketing , they g rabbed $1.2 trillion out of your pocket – withou
curing anything .
And the consequences for our health have been nothing short of disastrous.
Rig ht now, instead of finding cures or preventions, Big Pharma develops drug s to profitably manag e the symptoms of
disease.

In other words, it's NOT in their financial interest to find real cures. Natural cures they can't patent. Cures that would c
off their profits.
1.2 T rillion Reasons Why Big Pharma Will Fig ht T his
Cancer alone is a $125 billion a year market, reports the National Cancer Institute. And it's projected to g row to $173
billion by 2020 – a 39% jump.

All told, the drug industry is now a $1.2 trillion market.
Do you honestly think companies like Pfiz er would lose all this money without a fig ht?
I don't think so. And I doubt you do either.
T he "Wonder Drug " T hat Helped Win the War
Produced in 194 2, penicillin was at first only made available to Allied soldiers.
Its effects on the war effort were dramatic. Some estimate it saved 1 out of every 7 wounded troops.

It also allowed more soldiers to fig ht, since it cured common ailments like staph infection, strep throat, and pneumonia
In short, penicillin g ave the Allies a healthier fig hting force – a key, yet underestimated asset in war.
And this g ave the Allies a decisive advantag e ag ainst the Naz is.
A natural cure for chronic diseases would shut off all that cash instantly.
It makes sense, rig ht? A cure is a one-time deal. It could never amount to the consistent revenue of lifelong refills for
prescription drug s.
And if it's natural, Big Pharma can't patent it.
T hat's why they actively block the science and research for natural cures.
It's why they spend $180 million annually on lobbyists to push throug h leg islation on their behalf.
And it's why they leverag e their control over the FDA to g uarantee no disease-curing drug g ets to market.
If even one slipped throug h, it would dry up their cash flow and put their entire industry at risk.
But here's the g ood news.
T hat's exactly what's happening RIGHT NOW.
And that's why I'm writing to you today.
Hi, I'm Al Sears, MD.

Over the next few minutes, I'm g oing to reveal a recent disease-fig hting development – the big g est since penicillin – o
that could put Big Pharma out of business forever.

It could bring their $1.2 trillion profit machine crashing down.
It could even topple the FDA.
It's a story that directly impacts your personal health, and the health of your family.
Just imag ine how this new discovery mig ht unfold...
Life-saving medications, once unaffordable, now available for pennies on the dollar.
Natural therapies, once outlawed because they violated patent rig hts, now leg al ag ain.
Research on these cures, once blocked and obstructed, receiving the funding they deserve.
And dang erous drug s, once tested on the public like lab rats, being exposed for the killers they are.
But the implications for this discovery are even more exciting .
We're Still Paying With Our Lives For T his "Orig inal Sin"
Before the invention of penicillin, there was no Big Pharma to speak of. Hundreds of small mom-and-pop companies
existed and competed for market share.

But during World War II, g overnment researchers found a way to produce larg e quantities of penicillin. T his was the fin
breakthroug h.

Uncle Sam, interested in using the new drug to save our wounded soldiers, selected 20 firms to bring it to market. T he
firms were nothing special. T hey had no special labs or technolog ies. T hey funded none of the research. But they did
have ONE big thing : Political connections.
T his was the first marriag e of Big Pharma and Big Brother. T he same marriag e that exists today. One that allows the
drug industry to run wild at the expense of your health. It's their "license to kill."

And it's this marriag e that handed them a decisive advantag e once the war was over. When penicillin went public, the dr
companies threw public interest under the bus and started raking in the real profits.
T hese firms developed slig ht variations of the orig inal penicillin and patented their versions. And this led to competing
forms of antibiotics, many of which were priced so hig h, the averag e American couldn't afford them.

T hat's how these same 20 firms dominated 80% of the pharmaceutical industry's sales – with antibiotics supplying th
bulk of their revenue. T heir disadvantag ed competitors rapidly died out. And they've maintained their strang lehold on
power ever since.

Introducing the Nobel Priz e-Winning Solution for ALL Disease
It beg an when a team of molecular biolog ists recently won the Nobel Priz e for this breakthroug h.
T hey discovered a way to activate a "sleeping g ene" inside your cells – one I call the "hT ERT Code."
In short, the hT ERT Code makes it virtually impossible for any chronic disease to exist in your body.
And if you already have diseased cells, you can make them disappear as if they never existed at all.
Can you see how this could absolutely demolish the drug companies?
Once the hT ERT Code g oes mainstream, it could wipe out all disease. And disease is their trillion-dollar cash cow.
But these Nobel Priz e winners aren't the only ones who cracked its disease-fig hting potential.
In fact...
Over 16,200 Independent Studies Confirm
T his Disease-Reversing T reatment
You can find these peer-reviewed studies on PubMed – the medical database which holds every reputable study ever
conducted.
Over 1,000 of these studies show the hT ERT Code could cure cancer.
But you won't find a sing le one mentioned in the media because the media depends on Big Pharma for $27 billion in
advertising .
And these aren't obscure studies, either...
Scientists from prestig ious institutions like Harvard and Stanford have conducted these studies on the hT ERT Code.
And their conclusions are nothing short of astonishing .

T ake Stanford neurobiolog ist Dr. Michael Fossel, MD, PhD, who estimates the hT ERT Code could help push human lifesp
as far as 200.
But there's no reason we could stop there.
He adds: "We should be able to extend the human life span indefinitely." What's more, Fossel says the hT ERT Code can,
"postpone or prevent the onset of diseases associated with ag ing ."

T hen there's Yale molecular biolog ist Dr. Eliz abeth Blackburn, Ph.D.

She recently led a team of University of California and Stanford researchers who, in a study published in T he Journal o
the American Medical Association (JAMA), found the hT ERT Code could reverse Alz heimer's.
Blackburn led the same g roup of University of California researchers to even more dramatic finding s – results which
were published in the prestig ious Lancet Oncolog y.
In this breakthroug h study, her team formed a specific protocol to access the hT ERT Code.
T hey found the test g roup which followed this protocol manag ed to avoid a wide variety of ag e-related diseases,

"including many forms of cancer, stroke, vascular dementia, cardiovascular disease, obesity, osteoporosis and diabete
And Harvard g raduate Dr. Dean Ornish, MD conducted a study on men with prostate cancer, also published in Lancet
Oncolog y, which found the hT ERT Code could leng then their lifespan by 10% .
Dr. Ornish concludes, "[the hT ERT Code] could actually not only prevent but even reverse the most common chronic
diseases, like heart disease, early-stag e prostate cancer, T ype 2 diabetes, etc."
T hese are scientists with impeccable credentials, from top schools, with teams of researchers conducting controlled
trials.
In short, much like penicillin, this discovery could expand our life expectancy and make so-called "incurable" chronic
diseases a thing of the past.
But as g reat as that sounds, it's only the tip of the iceberg .
In fact, the hT ERT Code won't just leng then our health span, it will...
Start to REVERSE the So-Called
"Natural" Sig ns and Symptoms of Ag ing
In other words, it could be even BIGGER than the discovery of penicillin.
Just as penicillin eradicated once fatal infections we no long er even think of...
Cancer, diabetes, Alz heimer's and more could soon g o extinct.
So could wrinkles, g ray hair, and other so-called "natural" sig ns of ag ing .
Don't just take my word for it.

Bill Andrews, PhD, a 32-year veteran biolog ist, pharmacolog ist, and renowned g eneticist sums up the total potential of
this discovery:

"[T he hT ERT Code] could treat many diseases associated with human ag ing , extend human ‘health span' and lifespan,
and perhaps even reverse the ag ing process."
Just imag ine what this could do for you or your loved one...

Imag ine formerly arthritis-riddled hands reg aining their streng th – now able to throw a football... fix a sink... or carr
lug g ag e on your own.
Imag ine feeling youthful bursts of energ y – all the time. Biking , hiking , and dancing without feeling out of breath or
exhausted. And doing this without coffee, pills, or other stimulants.

And imag ine blemishes, wrinkles, and bag s fading and disappearing – looking in the mirror and seeing a more youthf
face looking back at you.

Just imag ine the independence and freedom this will g ive you. T he restored sense of confidence. You'll feel like you cou
take on the world all over ag ain.

I know this sounds hard to believe. But up until World War II, few could imag ine the immediate end of infectious disease
Why do you think everyone called penicillin the "miracle drug "?
It exceeded the imag inations of conventional science and medicine.
And this "miracle" breakthroug h is NO different.
Only unlike penicillin, the drug industry can't patent it.
T hat's why it's the one discovery that could end Big Pharma.
More importantly, it could help prevent, treat, and even reverse the most feared diseases of our time — 100% natura
and safely.
Years from now, we'll look back at it as...
"T he Watershed Moment in the History of Medicine..."
You see, the discovery of the hT ERT Code is just the beg inning .
If it's not available to the mass public — at a price ordinary people can afford — what g ood is it?

Well, that's exactly why I'm talking to you today.

I've followed the development of the technolog y behind the hT ERT Code since 1990. And up until recently, I was one of t
only MD's in the country licensed to administer this therapy to the public.
Now, I've pioneered a safe and proven way to activate these disease-killing g enes in your body rig ht now — without
expensive therapies, doctor visits or interference from the FDA.
In short, I'm helping make this discovery accessible to the everyday American.
How hug e is this?

Well, penicillin was actually discovered in 1928. But it didn't chang e the world until it went to mass market 14 years lat
In other words, this could be the g ame-chang ing event of the 21st century.
Dr. Al Sears, M.D.
Uniquely Qualified
to Keep You Healthier For Life

Dr. Al Sears, M.D.Dr. Al Sears, M.D. currently owns and operates a successful integ rative medicine and anti-ag ing clini

in Royal Palm Beach, Florida, with over 25,000 patients. His cutting -edg e therapies and reputation for solving some of
the most difficult-to-diag nose cases attract patients from around the world.

As a g raduate of the University of South Florida Colleg e of Medicine, Dr. Sears scored in the 99th percentile on his MC
and g raduated with honors in Internal Medicine, Neurolog y, Psychiatry, and Physical Medicine.

After entering private practice, Dr. Sears was one of the first to be board-certified in anti-ag ing medicine. As a pionee

in this new field of medicine, he is an avid researcher, published author, and enthusiastic lecturer. He is the first docto
licensed in the U.S. to administer T A-65, the most important breakthroug h in anti-ag ing medicine today.
Media appearances
T his T echnolog y is Growing and Expanding at Break-Neck Speed

Every six months we're finding newer and better ways of using this technolog y to reverse decades of ag ing and wipe o
the threat of deadly chronic diseases like cancer, Alz heimer's, diabetes, heart disease and more.
In this letter, I'll show you how one Harvard researcher used this technolog y to bring old mice "back from the brink of

death." T his cure restored and revived their old, shrunken org ans... literally turning them back into "mice young sters" i
matter of weeks.
Next, I'll show you how you can use this same technolog y to slow down the ag ing of your own body, and in many cases

reverse the health concerns you may already be coping with.
Now, let me show you how this works.
Genetic Key Unlocks a Secret Inside Us
T hat Can Erase All T races of Disease
You are born with, and still have, a dormant ability in a sleeping g ene.
Inside this "sleeping g ene" is the hT ERT code.
When activated, this code can replace old, diseased cells with new, healthy cells.

Simply stated, that ability allows you to start the process of reversing virtually all chronic diseases like cancer, or allo
you to reach 100 years old without showing any sig ns of ag ing .
T here is only one major obstacle.
T his hT ERT code inside the g enes g ets "turned off" while you're still in your mother's womb. But before I let the wind o
of your sails I have to tell you this.
We have overcome this obstacle.
We have discovered a way to awaken this "sleeping saint."
We now have a safe, proven, and inexpensive technolog y that reawakens this disease-cleansing g ene.
Reg ardless of your family history or current state of health, these bits of DNA — when turned on — can replace any
sick cells with young er disease-free cells.
T he research to prove it is all there. It hasn't been publiciz ed but the discoveries have been made by some of the most
famous and well-respected universities in the world.

Institutions like Harvard, the University of California at Berkeley and doz ens of others have revealed the details of how
all works in prestig ious journals like the Journal of the American Medical Association (JAMA) and Nature. T hey've even
recog niz ed the researchers who made the discovery.
But the messag e that this discovery is able to REVERSE all disease isn't g etting throug h.

It's as if an invisible hand "black listed" the topic and made it off limits to the mainstream media. Even as I write this, ou
lawyers for my Wellness Research Foundation warn that the FDA doesn't want us to even talk about this.
But I'm g oing to blow the whistle on this one, and g ive you whole story rig ht HERE, rig ht NOW.

I want YOU to have the option of using this technolog y to heal, re-charg e and re-energ iz e you and your family.
Diane Sawyer Announces Results of Harvard "Miracle Study"...
But Leaves Out the Most Critical Part
T here it was. I thoug ht the "cat was out of the bag ." I watched Diane Sawyer reading the nig htly news on ABC, announc
to the world the results of a breakthroug h Harvard study that made old mice young ag ain.

At the beg inning of this experiment the mice were old in every measurable feature. T hese mice had lost their intellig en
Every one of them had performed poorly on the standard memory tests like remembering their way out of a maz e or
where their food or water was. And, they all had atrophied or shrunken brains.
T hey had lost their desire for sexual activity and had become infertile. T heir hair had chang ed from g lossy and youthf

to dull and g ray. T heir vision was dimming , with the same kind of loss of peripheral vision that we see in humans with a
Not surprising considering the mice were the equivalent of humans in their 80s and 90s.
T hen, as if by miracle, each and every one of these
sig ns of ag ing was completely reversed.
T hey became sexually potent ag ain and the females actually became fertile and produced healthy offspring ag ain - at
equivalent of a very elder ag e.
Not only did their intellig ence come back, it reverted back to youthful. And the atrophy of the brain – the shrinkag e –
reversed. T hey g rew back a normal, youthful functioning brain of a youthful, siz e, weig ht and structure.
T heir hair became shiny and thick ag ain. And their eyesig ht was restored.

All these miracles happened because Dr. Ronald DePinho, professor of g enetics at Harvard Medical School and directo
of applied cancer science at the Boston-based Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, "reactivated a code" inside their cells.

Brain cells that were dormant came back to life, producing new neurons. T heir shrunken org ans, like their spleens and
even their testes and brain, g rew in siz e.
Key org ans functioned better, and the mice g ot their sense of smell back. T he males also produced new sperm cells, a
their mates g ave birth to larg er litters.
T he mice went on to live long healthy lives.[1]

After Dr. DePinho and his colleag ues had taken mice and made them young ag ain, he said the study produced results th

were the equivalent of finding the famed "fountain of youth."

But what Diane Sawyer NEVER mentioned was the FACT that you can trig g er similar ag e-reversing chang es in your own
body RIGHT NOW, using nothing more than the rig ht combination of natural nutrients.
Here's how it works.
T he Big g est Breakthroug h Since Penicillin
Is Hiding in Your Own Cells
T he "code" Dr. DePinho activated, is in a g ene inside your cell's DNA.

You see, at the end of each strand of DNA is a little bit of g enetic material called a telomere (tee-lo-meer). T he leng th o
these telomeres determines how old or young your cells act.

As your cells divide, the telomeres g et shorter, and your body produces cells that are older, weaker, and more decrepit
telomeres
It's prog rammed old ag e, and everything that comes with it.
T he shorter your telomeres, the "older" your cells and therefore your body acts, reg ardless of your actual ag e.

By slowing the loss of your telomeres, you may be able to extend your lifespan, and feel young er long er... and wipe ou
disease in the process.
But slowing the loss of your telomeres is just the first step.
T o g et the results Dr. DePinho achieved with the mice, you need to g o one step further.
T here's a "code" in your cells that actually trig g ers your telomeres to reg row and g et long er. And that's how Dr. DePin
worked his mag ic.

T his hT ERT code "turns on" an enz yme called telomerase, (te-LOM-er-ace) and it prog rams your telomeres to g et long
As I mentioned, this "code" is silenced and turned to the off position before you are born. But what we've discovered is
way to turn it back on and make your telomeres long er.
And when your telomeres g et long er, you reactivate all the characteristics of youth.

T hat's how the mice in the experiment were suddenly able to reg row their shrunken brains and restore their lost eyesig
T his, dear friend, is only the first part of why I'm telling you we've discovered a way to treat and reverse disease.

It's not a myth, a pipe dream or a mere curiosity.
But try g etting a straig ht answer from the media.
T he true potential behind this discovery is constantly being covered up and denied.
More on that in a minute.
First, I want to share with you the second part of the g ood news.
Now You Have a Way of Reactivating
T he hT ERT Code in YOUR Cells
T he discovery that made this new therapy possible was the very discovery that I told you about that won the Nobel Priz
Medicine in 2009. Now, I've been testing these very same techniques with a select g roup of my own patients for three
years.

With the first "activator" desig ned to turn on your fountain of youth g ene, we've helped an elite g roup of patients "g row
young er" as they ag e.
I call them "elite" because the cost of this therapy was VERY expensive when it first became available. I had hig h-level
politicians, Hollywood stars, real estate tycoons and famous doctors coming to my clinic for this first-ever ag ereversing therapy.
During the course of their treatment, we saw remarkable chang es. Chang es like:
Incredibly fast and long er-lasting fat loss...
Sharper eyesig ht and improved vision...
T hin, g raying hair turning black and lustrous...
Increased muscle mass and increased testosterone...
Big g er lung volume, with increased endurance and oxyg en delivery...
Elimination of joint pain and improved flexibility...
Easing depression with a brig hter, more positive mood, and an overwhelming sense of optimism.
I want you to know there are clinically proven ways for you to start making these chang es in your own body.
And unlike the orig inal trials it won't cost you a fortune.

You see, the first g eneration of this ag e-reversing formula was just for the very wealthy. But with new research, I hav
uncovered more affordable ways of reactivating this fountain of youth g ene.
I'd Like to Get T his Vital Discovery in
Your Hands IMMEDIAT ELY... T his is URGENT !
As soon as I started seeing the ag e-reversing , disease-fig hting results in my own patients, I put the formula into a 5volume series of special reports I'd like to g ive you RIGHT NOW.
And it won't cost you a dime.

T his special series takes you deep into the hushed-up world of a new technolog y that restores youthful vitality and put
an end to chronic disease.
But you don't have to wait years - or decades - for the keys to reactivate this sleeping youth g ene.
You can g et started rig ht away.

In my first FREE g ift to you, T elomere Secrets, Volume 1: Activate the Enz yme that Rebuilds Your T elomeres I'll g ive you
the exclusive list of nutrients with this newly discovered ability that activate this revolutionary g ene.
T hese are the nutrients that when used in combination, help activate the telomerase enz yme. T his is the "switch" Dr.
DePinho used to make old mice young ag ain.
Order NOW
And you don't need a prescription or a doctor's visit, either. I'll show you the exact formula along with the studies, and
references featured in some of the leading medical journals of our time.
T he very same studies the FDA wants you to believe don't exist!
But there's more to the story.

In other volumes of this exclusive series, I'll show you how to use this technolog y to restore and address SPECIFIC heal
concerns.
Here's what you'll discover:
Reverse "Shrinkag e" and Restore Your Ag ing Brain

Until recently, no conventional doctor in their rig ht mind would ever imag ine a researcher could "reg row" a brain. It g oe
ag ainst everything modern medicine supposedly knows about what's possible and what isn't.

In fact, your brain is actually "prog rammed" to shrink, shrivel and deteriorate.
Order NOW
And that sets the stag e for all the mental problems we associate with old ag e, like memory loss, dementia and
Alz heimer's.

Yet when Dr. DePinho "switched on" the enz yme that rebuilds the telomere, known as telomerase, the shrunken, atrophi
brains in the ag ing mice returned to full siz e in a matter of weeks.[2]
Check out these pictures.
T he brain on the left comes from the g roup of old mice.
T he loss of brain volume or "shrinkag e," which happens naturally as you g et older is obvious.
T he brain on the left is clearly smaller, more narrow and weig hs less.
T he brain on the rig ht is from the same g roup of old mice... but this one was "reg rown" by rebuilding the telomere and
making it long er.
Now for the first time, you have the potential to avoid the painful and debilitating loss of cog nitive function by restorin
the youthful characteristics of your own brain.
T oday, this "miraculous" event is not only doable, it's something you can actively pursue yourself. Given the rig ht
nutrients, you can start the process of reg enerating your ag ing brain.
All you need are the easy-to-follow strateg ies for repairing your ag ing brain in your FREE special report, T elomere
Secrets, Volume 2: Upg rade to a Smarter, Faster Brain.
In this report, you'll have complete access to the simple system I developed for my own patients to help them preserve
their telomeres and restore the power of a young er, more active brain.
Short T elomeres Make You a T arg et for Heart Disease
Order NOW

T he leng th of your telomeres also determines the streng th of your heart, the quality of your blood pressure, the health
your blood vessels, and your risk for "hardening of the arteries."
And when researchers investig ated the first long -term connection between telomeres and heart health, the results we
clear and conclusive.[3]

Published in the journal Arteriosclerosis, T hrombosis and Vascular Biolog y, the team of doctors at a research hospital
Denmark followed almost 20,000 people for 19 years.
T he people with short telomeres had:
50% increased risk of heart attack.
25% increased risk of early death.

Another study, published in the same journal, found an alarming increase in heart attack risk... this time, people with sh
telomeres had an increased risk between 280% and 320% ! [4 ]
T hese newly reported results confirm what we now consider a FACT : Shorter telomeres make you a targ et for heart
disease.
In your third special report, T elomere Secrets, Volume 3: Rejuvenate Your Ag ing Heart, I'll show you the telomere-

boosting therapy you can use on your own, without a prescription or permission from your cardiolog ist... even if you've
already suffered from a heart attack.
It's safe, natural and works at a cellular level to restore all the characteristics of a youthful heart.
I've been using with this therapy with my own patients for over three years, and in my own clinical files, I've recorded
results like:
Lowering hig h blood pressure and keeping it in normal rang e...

T he reversal of cong estive heart failure with improved "ejection fraction," the measure of your heart's pumping powe
Accelerating the healing process for patients recovering from a heart attack...
Repairing the flexibility of blood vessels and reducing the level of plaque build up...
Improving circulation, physical performance and overall energ y levels.
T his Unseen Enemy "Burns" Your T elomeres at an Alarming Rate
Order NOW
For years, doctors in the know have warned their patients about the causes of chronic inflammation like smoking ,
environmental toxins, and processed foods.
But the newest research sug g ests that short telomeres are the ultimate trig g er for inflammation, which is the real

culprit behind heart disease, diabetes and even Alz heimer's.
And g et this… we've discovered how to control that process and I'm g oing to show you exactly how to do it. So now, by
maintaining the leng th of your telomeres, you can reverse inflammation and prevent - and possibly REVERSE - those
chronic diseases.

A new, compelling study from the University of California at San Francisco g ives us clear evidence that telomere leng t
the key. It determines your risk and severity of the disease of inflammation.
Researchers discovered that people with short telomeres had hig h levels of two factors that cause inflammation:
interleukin-6 (IL-6) and tumor necrosis factor alpha (T NF-a). [5]
Both IL-6 and T NF-a are known as cytokines, a g roup of compounds that cause chronic inflammation. But cytokines pla
another harmful role in your body… they block telomerase, the enz yme that rebuilds your telomeres.[6][7]
It's like a double hit to your body. First, your tissues become inflamed. T hen, your telomeres g et shorter, making your
cells older and weaker.
T his creates a breeding g round for diseases… including chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD),[8]
atherosclerosis, and hig h blood pressure [9][10] … even heart attacks.[11]
So what can you do to reverse this process, douse inflammation, and dramatically reduce your chances of disease?
Well, what if I told you there were a "drug " that dramatically reduced the risk of heart disease, diabetes, arthritis and
inflammation? T hat it reduces the risk of all cancers by 77% ?[12] And that it leng thens your telomeres?

In your special report, T elomere Secrets, Volume 4 : Exting uish the Fire of Inflammation, I'll show you what it is, how mu
you really need, and where to find the best sources. (T his may be the safest, easiest, most overlooked way to switch o
the telomerase enz yme, and boost the leng th of your telomeres!)
Long er T elomeres Erase Wrinkles and
T urn Graying Hair Back to its Orig inal Color
Order NOW
By reviving your g enetic coding with the latest telomere technolog y, you can keep that unmistakable g low that comes
from having a firm skin tone, a clear, brig ht complexion, and natural skin moisture.

T his breakthroug h research can help you reduce the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles, ag e spots and larg e pores. It c
even help turn your g raying hair back to its orig inal color - naturally.

Here's proof: In a 10-yesr study involving 913 pairs of twins, Danish researchers discovered that the twins who looked
young er than their true ag e had better health and long er survival rates than their older-looking sibling s.
And the reason for this difference?
T he twin who looked young er had long er telomeres.

In your FREE special report, T elomere Secrets, Volume 5: Erase Wrinkles and T urn Graying Hair Back to its Orig inal Col

you'll discover the fascinating science behind telomeres and how they control the way you look... from your hair, skin a
nails, down to the way you appear older and less attractive as you ag e.

You'll learn how to protect your telomeres from sun damag e and other risks. You'll also learn how to repair your DNA, an
even reverse ag e-related damag e.
You'll also discover how you can use it to:
Improve your skin tone and elasticity;
Eliminate wrinkles, blemishes and ag e spots;
Keep your skin soft and hydrated;
Prevent the sag g ing , thick and leathery skin that comes from sun exposure and photo ag ing ;
Slow down the overall ag ing of your skin, hair and nails.
As surprising as this may sound to you, this is just the tip of the iceberg .
T he telomere is the trig g er for ALL disease.

I've already shown you how short telomeres can cause heart disease, dementia, Alz heimer's, inflammation, g ray hair an
sag g ing skin.
But there are thousands of pag es of research showing how short telomeres are the underlying cause for everything
from diabetes to bone loss to mig raines and more.
No matter what health concern you may be dealing with... telomeres hold the answer for a real cure.
Order NOW
How Will T his New T echnolog y Heal YOU?
In this letter, I can only scratch the surface. But just take a look at this brief sampling of research. T he power of the

telomere to reverse disease is simply overwhelming .
yes

Reverse Diabetes: In the journal Diabetes Care published by the American Diabetes Association, researchers discovere
that the telomeres of diabetics were "sig nificantly shorter" than those without the disease.
yes
Short telomeres for diabetics shouldn't surprise you, but another study published in the journal Atherosclerosis found
that even people who are pre-diabetic have shortened telomeres. In fact, they found that short telomeres trig g er the f
sig n of hig h blood sug ar.[14 ]
yes
Fig ht Cancer: Doz ens of studies connect short telomeres with hig her risk of cancer. Here are just three:

T he journal Breast Cancer Research and T reatment published finding s that breast cancer cells had shorter telomere
than normal cells.[15] Japanese researchers found cancers of the mouth beg in in cells with short telomeres.[16] T
British Journal of Cancer reported that colon cancer cells have shorter telomeres.[17]
yes

Lose Weig ht Permanently and Wipe Out Obesity: T he amount of fat your body stores is extremely sensitive to telomere
loss. When researchers at the National Institute of Environmental Health Sciences looked at women over 30, they
discovered that as the women g ot fatter, their telomeres g ot shorter. And the shorter their telomeres, the faster they
ag ed.[18]yes
Streng then Your Bones and Beat Osteoporosis: In a recent landmark study, European researchers discovered that,

"clinical osteoporosis is associated with shorter telomeres." T heir study, published in the medical journal Osteoporosis
International, connected short telomeres with the loss of bone mineral density, and concluded that short telomeres we
an important marker of ag ing bone.[19]yes

End Depression and Brig hten Your Mood: One of the most famous telomere researchers, Dr. Eliz abeth Blackburn, releas

a new study showing short telomeres have a strong association with depression and can account for up to seven years
"accelerated ag ing ." [20]yes

Eliminate Mig raines and Severe Headaches: When researchers looked at a g roup of women between the ag es of 18 and

77, they discovered the telomeres of women with mig raines were "sig nificantly shorter" than those without mig raines.
And the loss of telomere leng th was more dramatic when the mig raines started at an early ag e. [21]yes

Stop Hair Loss: T he leng th of your telomeres even determines how much hair you lose (or keep) as you ag e. And a rece
study on mice from the Journal of Cell Biolog y found that short telomeres damag e hair follicles and prevent normal ha

g rowth. T hey also discovered that when you "switch on" telomerase, the enz yme that rebuilds the telomere, the hair g r
back! [22]
When the FDA Went to War on Anti-Ag ing Medicine I Went In Search of the World’s Most Powerful Natural Cures...
Before T hey Disappear
T hese reports are just 5 of the FREE volumes I want to put in your hands RIGHT NOW.
T here’s no time to waste. It’s vital you see this now, before the FDA and Big Pharma put more restrictions on what you
do with your own body.
As you’ve seen, there’s an ong oing war on anti-ag ing medicine. Some of their attacks are covert, and out of the public
eye. Some are blatant, and out in the open. And the combined effect is destroying your personal health freedoms.

Let me be clear: You have the rig ht to choose how you take care of your own body. I have been doing my best to g ive tha
choice to my patients. Now, if you will let me, I would like to g ive that choice to you too.
And I believe what the Eng lish philosopher John Stuart Mills said back in the 1800s:
“Over himself, over his own body and mind, the individual is sovereig n.”
For my part, I’m bring ing tog ether the “forbidden technolog ies, and confidential cures” the FDA, Big Pharma, and even
US Government are actively censoring , suppressing and trying their best to outlaw.
Some of these breakthroug hs are happening rig ht in our own backyard. Yet some of them are unfolding in remote,
forg otten countries that don’t g et the attention or funding they deserve.
And I’m working to bring ALL of these discoveries rig ht to your eyes for you to make your own choices.
T he latest telomere technolog y is powerful enoug h to wipe out ALL disease and extend your “health span” beyond
anything we’ve ever imag ined possible.
It will chang e life as we know it.
But as jaw dropping as this discovery is... it’s only a fraction of what’s possible.
T he Secret of the T elomere is ONLY ONE of the “Confidential Cures” I Use with My Patients... T here are Many More

For the last 20 years, I’ve made a pilg rimag e around the world to the places where people are being cured of “incurabl
diseases.
I also g o to the famous “Blue Zones,” places where people are known for their extreme long evity. Places where heart

disease doesn’t exist… where Alz heimer’s is unknown… and where no one is obese. I do it to uncover what their secrets
are and make them available to my patients and readers.
Some of these places are well known. Others are more exotic and I have to dig deeper or actually live among the
aborig inal natives. Secrets that nature herself seems to keep confidential.
T he important thing for you is this: No matter how you’re feeling rig ht now; I’ve very probably discovered natural and
effective secrets for you to live better, and feel young er.
In fact, on my recent trip to Africa, I found an incredible number of healing secrets almost unknown in the West. T he
healers there showed me what they use to successfully treat prostate and breast cancer.
I’ve was shocked and amaz ed to see photos and case studies, where people are half eaten up with cancer – and in the

next picture, you can see they’ve been healed. A lesion on a woman’s breast almost g one in 4 days. Skin cancer healed,
prostate cancer g one.
I Want You to Use these Breakthroug hs to
Unlock MORE Energ y and MORE Immunity

T hat’s why I’m inviting you to join my inner circle of confidential insiders… a select g roup who wants an unrestricted, i
depth look at the cures, advice and healing secrets that are transforming the lives of the people who use them.
I call this new membership service Confidential Cures: T ruth and Lies in Medicine from Around the World.
You see, until now, I haven’t had a way to tell you about all of these cures.
I share what I can in my daily Doctor’s House Call letter, but those are meant to be brief and g ive you just one piece of
advice you can act on rig ht away. T here’s simply not enoug h room to cover everything I’ve found.
And there is another problem. Because I offer nutrients to my patients, I can’t say that those nutrients treat or cure
diseases. Like I mentioned earlier, the FDA has a standing g ag order in place, preventing ANYONE from making these
claims when offering a cure.

Until now, only my patients, staff and closest friends have had an unrestricted look at my discoveries from my travels.
T hey’ve heard the stories, first-hand, about what is working for the patients who come to my clinic. And they’ve had a
front-row seat to the latest anti-ag ing breakthroug hs from my Wellness Research Foundation.
Confidential Cures: T ruth and Lies in Medicine from Around the World is my solution for you.
Now it’s your turn.

I’m inviting you to join this inner circle of confidential insiders, so you’ll have full access to these life-chang ing cures.

T here’s a modest fee I’ll ask you to pay for this exclusive membership service, but it comes to less than the price of yo
morning coffee.
Confidential Cures
Just $3.25 a month – about what you’d pay for a g ood cup of coffee!
Order NOW

Confidential Cures is only $39 for a 12-month subscription – an unbelievably modest $3.25 a month, or about the cost
a larg e coffee, or cappuccino from Starbucks.
Best of all, all 5 volumes of T elomere Secrets are yours FREE when you subscribe to Confidential Cures today.
Privileg ed Information – But Only for a Privileg ed Few

Only the members of my inner circle ever see the unique, life-altering discoveries that Confidential Cures is packed wi
How important and exclusive is this?

Well, just remember that Confidential Cures offers you an inside look at remedies and treatments you’d never hear abo
otherwise – remedies that take you beyond the restrictive, “prescription only” tyranny of the big drug companies.
Only 500 New Opening s
And as I mentioned earlier, today I’m opening our doors to 500 individuals – like-minded people who are determined on
seiz ing control of their health and lives. Everyday Americans who don’t want to fall victim to the mainstream medical
establishment’s lies.
If this describes you, and if you’ve read this far I believe it does, I’m confident you’ll take action. But you’ll need to act

fast before these 500 slots are filled up today. With the FDA cracking down on independent scientists and doctors, who
knows if this website will still be here tomorrow.

Now, let me g ive you just a hint of what you’ll find every time you open an issue of Confidential Cures: T ruth and Lies in
Medicine from Around the World.
I’ll introduce you to the Nobel Priz e-winning telomere and telomerase technolog y – the most important, dramatic, and
larg ely hidden anti-ag ing breakthroug h of all time.
T his alone would be worth your time and attention.

Along with breaking updates on this new telomere technolog y I’ve been telling you about, you’ll also discover cures like
these:

New ways to conquer heart disease. I’ve developed a simple plan you can use to build a strong er cardiovascular syste
in 30 days. I’ve published the scientific proof for all to see, yet no mainstream doctors will tell you anything about it.
T here’s no exhausting , back-breaking cardio to do, and you can eat like a king .
Effective ways you can beat the 5 forms of cancer that are still running wild. Whether you’re a man or a woman, you

can slash your risk of these cancers in one simple, inexpensive step. T his cure eliminates one big risk factor for cance
that I see all the time at my clinic. But no one’s talking about it. Not the media. Not the medical community. I’ll make sur
you know how to flush these silent cancer-causing invaders rig ht out of your life.

How to clear arthritis rig ht out of your joints and live pain-free. You’ll discover cures that eliminate inflammation and
erase chronic pain. I’ll even show you how to keep it from coming back, so you can stay as active and energ etic as you
like.
See the world in “hig h definition” with the herbal “miracles” that sharpen your vision, even at nig ht. If your vision is
g etting worse, the reason could be that you’re starving your eyes. You’ll discover an herbal cure that will have you see
sharper lines and brig hter colors.

Please don’t wait to take advantag e of this limited-time-only opportunity. I’m trying to hold the line on what I charg e yo
for this – but I can’t hold costs down forever.

T he African plains, the Amaz on jung les, the Australian desert, the Antarctic Ocean – there is nowhere I won’t g o if I thi
can find something of value to bring back to you.
Ask yourself this one simple question – is my health and well-being worth the cost, once a month, of a cup of coffee?
PLUS I want you to know I stand behind everything I do. Confidential Cures is backed by my personal money-back
g uarantee – no ifs, ands, or buts about it.
My Personal No-Risk, No-Hassle, Money-Back Guarantee

1. You must be completely satisfied with the discoveries and breakthroug hs I share with you in Confidential Cures: Your
Guide to T ruth and Lies in Medicine from Around the World. If not, you may cancel your subscription at any time and

receive a prompt refund for the entire year’s subscription rate. T hat way you can review this exclusive service with no
risk or reg rets.
2. And if you do cancel, you can still keep the FREE Bonus Gifts you’ve received with my compliments and thanks.

I’ll rush your first issue of Confidential Cures, and ALL your bonuses to your inbox immediately.
So please hurry. I have so much to share with you.

I still have a decade’s worth of discoveries that will chang e the way you think about your body… your medicine cabinet…
and your next birthday.
But I Need to Hear from You RIGHT NOW
In this letter I introduced you to the breakthroug h telomere technolog y that won a Nobel Priz e in Medicine for its ag e-

reversing power, its unique ability to reg enerate your cells, and its near-miraculous ability to erase all trace of diseas
I showed you how to “activate” or turn on the enz yme that rebuilds your telomeres, the “key” that unlocks your cells’
disease-fig hting , and ag e-reversing power.
And I invited you to try Confidential Cures RISK FREE for just a few dollars a month, with a special g ift that shows you
exactly how to use this life-chang ing technolog y RIGHT AWAY.
Now the decision is completely yours.
I wish I could push the order button for you, and personally put these solutions in your hands. But now it’s totally up to
you.
As I see it, you have 3 options.
You can forg et you ever read this letter, and hope beyond hope that conventional doctors discover the secret of the
telomere in the next 20 to 30 years. (If you’re young enoug h to wait that long .)
You can continue to see your own doctor, take your potentially-dang erous prescription drug s, and hope for the best.
(Not much better than your first option.)
Or you can click the button below and become part of my Confidential Cures family, and immediately have the power
roll-back the effects of ag ing , reg enerate your ag ing cells, and unlock the secret to eliminate ALL chronic disease.
I urg e you to CLICK HERE rig ht now to order. T here’s absolutely no risk to you, and there’s no time to waste.

T he toxic threat level in our modern world tears at the very fabric of your cells thousands of times every second. And t

constant bombardment damag es your DNA, accelerates how fast you ag e, and opens you up to cancer, heart disease, a
more.
Don’t wait. Act NOW and put this technolog y to work for you and your family.

Your results are FULLY g uaranteed, and I’ll be with you every step of the way.
T o your g ood health,
Al Sears, MD
Order NOW
Personal g uarantee
Here's what industry experts are saying about Dr. Sears
“Dr. Sears blows away the conventional medical wisdom… ”
— Ronald Klatz , MD, DO, Founder and President, American Academy of Anti-Ag ing Medicine
“Dr. Sears has disting uished himself as a leader in the area of Anti-Ag ing Medicine and recently in cell and telomere
biolog y… ”
— Frederic J. Vag nini, MD, FACS, Medical Director of the Heart, Diabetes and Weig ht Loss Centers of NY

“Dr. Sears masterfully explains how we can flip the switches that allow access to the store of human vitality that resid

within each one of us. We understood how to do this when we were young and now Dr. Sears g ives us the evidence-bas
means to tap into our potency, streng th, and stamina with intention.”
— Paul L. Hester, MD, MBA
“Dr. Al Sears really g ets it. What a refreshing breath of fresh air… ”
— Jonny Bowden, author, Living the Low Carb Life: From Atkins to the Zone Choosing the Diet T hat’s Rig ht for You
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